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Public Relations

The Public Relations Directorate is responsible for 
disseminating information of various policy initiatives, services, 
concessions, projects, performances and developmental 
activities undertaken by the Railways. Publicity campaigns are 
also launched to educate the rail users on various aspects of 
railway working including safety and security norms in order 
to create awareness among them. Interaction with the rail users 
through print and electronic media is a continuous process for 
the PR Department.

During the year 2012-13, Public Relations Directorate of 
the Railway Board played an important role in building both 
the corporate and social image of Indian Railways. Positive 
information regarding safety, security and disaster management 
was disseminated  speedily and effectively among rail users. 
During the last financial year also, a special brand building 
advertisement campaign was undertaken during the Railway 
Week to improve the Corporate Image of Indian Railways. 
A special Safety Campaign on prevention of fire on running 
trains, safety precautions to be observed by the rail users while 
crossing railway level crossing gates, advising the passengers 
not to accept food from unknown persons during their journey 
and reporting of unclaimed articles in railway premises was also 
undertaken. Special TV spots were conceptualized and created 
for tackling menaces such as touts in booking of tickets, crossing at 
unmanned level crossings, roof top travelling, rail roko, carrying 
of inflammable articles and drugging. These social awareness 
spots and messages have been telecast/broadcast frequently 
through DAVP approved private TV and Radio channels as 
well as through the National News Network of Doordarshan 
and All India Radio. Additionally these commercials were also 
telecast in various cinema halls spread all over India and also 
through LCDs available at Mother Dairy Safal outlets and MTNL 
outlets.

The Ministry of Railways participated in the India 
International Trade Fair from 14th to 27th November, 2012 
organized at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. The main focus of 
the exhibition was connecting India–connecting people' with 
emphasis on contribution of Indian Railways in the economic 
development of the Nation.  Ministry of Railways also presented a 
Railway Tableau during Republic Day Parade-2013 showcasing 
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the Double Decker AC Train by bringing into focus the changed 
amenities and technology of Indian Railways. Two exhibition 
trains i.e. the Science Express Biodiversity Special train in  
collaboration with the Department of Science Technology and 
the Red Ribbon Express in collaboration with National Aids 
Control Organization(NACO) under Ministry of Health & Family 
Welfare were organized by the Ministry of Railways during the 
year.

Zonal Railways/Units had also undertaken a number of 
publicity campaigns on various social and educational themes 
including safety at railway level crossings, roof-top travelling, 
trespassing on the railway tracks, security, prevention of fire, 
etc., as per the details given below:-

S.No. Activity No.

1.  Press releases 5,324

2.  Press Conferences 217

3.  Publicity Brochures 193

4. Radio/TV spots broadcasted/telecasted 171

5. Press Party Tours to highlight the benefits accrued 
to rail users due to introduction of new facilities/
new national projects

54

6 Exhibitions 63

The in-house monthly magazines viz., ‘Indian Railways’ 
(in English) and ‘Bharatiya Rail’ (in Hindi) brought out by the 
Ministry of Railways continued to provide effective links between 
the Railways and the rail users. A Special Annual issue of each 
of the said Magazines was also brought out. 

The on-board railway magazine ‘Rail Bandhu’ was also 
brought out successfully.

Commercial Advertising 

Commercial publicity on IR is undertaken by utilizing 
the available assets like station premises, running passenger 
and good trains, level crossing gates and websites, etc. PRS/
UTS tickets and reservation charts/forms are also utilized for 
commercial publicity.
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